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far flung as Lachen and Okhrey within four hours making hardly any place in
Sikkim remote. There is a good and reliable shared Taxi- Jeep facility from all
places in Sikkim to and from Gangtok. Language communication for outsiders
also poses no problems. Although Nepali is the most widely spoken language
in Sikkim, everyone seems to know Hindi and English. In spite of rapid
development, Sikkim continues to be a small place and everything about it is
simple including the names of its four Districts: North, South, East and West
Everyone seems to know everyone.

Sikkim is located in the eastern part of India and therefore the time seems to
be slightly skewed as Indian Standard Time(IST) is infact the local time of
Allahabad.. It dawns early (as early as 3.30 am in June) and also becomes
dark early (as early as 4.30 pm in winter)

PHYSICALFEATURES
Sikkim may have a small size, but this is amply compensatedby formidable

physical features. It are the physical features like the rivers and mountains that
define the boundaries of the state with its neighbours. The edge of the Hbetan
plateau more or less demarcates the northern border ofSikkim with Tibet. The
eastern boundary with Tibet is represented by the Chola range whereas the
border with Bhutan is constituted by the Pangolia range. In the west the Singelila
range forms the watershed as well as the border between Nepal and Sikkim.
Parts of the rivers Rangit, Tista, Ramam and Rangpo-chu combine to define
the border of Sikkim with WestBengal. The terrain ofSikkim is so rugged that
from the air it looksas thougha giantploughhad beencarelesslyrun throughit.
Because of the relatively low latitude of Sikkim (27 degrees north) and its
proximityto the Tropicof Cancer, the snow line above which permanentsnow
is found is about 20,000ft. Habitations are found till altitudes of 17,0(X) ft.
This is in sharpcontrast to EurpoewheretheAlpsat a latitudeof approximately
45 degrees north comparitively are tmy tots and the highest Mt Blanc at an
altitude of 15,000 ft remains petenially under snow.

The humidity in Sikkim is relatively higher becauseof its proximity to the
Bay of Bengal and also due to the rich rain forest coverage. Therefore a
temperature of25degrees celcius atGangtok isconsidered terribly hotwhereas
the sametemperature at Delhiis considered mildandpleasant.

With the change in seasons, the mountains andrivers change colours like a
chamelon: the mountains are dark green in summerand brownin winterand
therivers muddy brown in sunmier andgreen torquise bluein winter.

Mountains, Glaciers and Passes
Sikkim has a very rugged and formidable topography and flat lands are

difficult tocome by- from the airSikkim looks asthough someone has run a
giant plough thoru^ the land. The towering mountains that define this paradise
of nature also create a barrier to efficient agriculture. It are these mountains
that fall directly inthe path ofthe monsoon clouds makmg the state one ofthe
wettest in the country. In some areas the peaks are as jagged as primitive
spearpoints and in others they look like the top of icecones. There are even
mountains that have the shapes of huge canyons.
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Most of peaks above 6100 metres (20000 ft) lie towards the western i k"[T most important pass is

border ofSikkim. On theIstem b'̂ ordriies the third higheTmountain of the , ĥas an altitude of 3090 metres (10300 ft). The other
world- the Kanchendzonga, 8588 metres (28168 ft) high- the very name sug- P «on the west is Kang la. M
gests majesty and challenge. It is ahuge mass that straddles Nepal and Sikkim ^^ch f 5730 metres (19100 ft) is also the highest usable pass in Sikkim. and
but its summit lies in Sikkim.Other peaks that stand at altitudes of above 6100 si^^ m . cw
•netr^s (20000 R) are Kabru, which is also the second highest mountain in Che X ^ Lfchurvalk^ ''''

Smiolchu, Pandim, Rathong, Kokthang, Talung, Kanglakhang, Simvo "^e Lachung valley.
'̂ posing peak isPaunhn, at an n f

alUtude of about 6700 metres (22000 ft) The other imposing mountains that On the face of it, one would not expect to find lakes on such anigged terrain.
areslightlyless than 6100 metres (20000 ft) are Masthonan-ve Yabukjakchen. surpnsingly, Sikkim does have lakes though not very large in size. These
Parsing and Lamaongden ' fed as well as nver fed. They also form the source of

Viewed from different locations the mountains idont various shapes. For , many rivers. On the highway between Gangtok and Nathu-la, 34 kilometres
.nst^ceMount Siniolchu from Gangtok has ashapeless ugly profile. But from : °2s 10 ft)'̂ o otoTal!''"'"'®b
the Green Lake area this verv mnnnta-.r, ;o « •. % and is ; f, metres (l^JlO tt). Two other lakes nearby are the Bidang cho and the

compellely symmetrical SimilarlvMn tie P p <,(oic looks ! '̂ ™mecho. Kechopari lake is another well-known lake that lies on abifurca-iike avolcano but from Mnfkt^ ^ "^e route between Gyalshing and Yoksum. The highest concentration
Through the centre ' v. • ,he north » ' °f on the Western border north of Chiwabhanjang towards the Basesouth dLtion This mLn^n rid TT'" "h p WaUeV and I Camp. Laxmipokhari, Lampokhari, Majurpokhari, twin lakes ofRam-Laxman

ends at the confluenc^ofCwn ''T ' Z""® Indong at I ^ " this area. Dud Pokhari and Samiti Lake are two other
2640 metres (8660 ^ ° of the I mthis area. Gurudogmar, which is the largest in Sikkim and

ecu • u Maenam at 3235 metres(10612 ft). Most , Cholamu are some other beautifiil lakes and are in North SikkimpeaksotSikkimhaveremainedunscaledbecausetheSikkimeseconsiderffl Rivers

sS KtcI:l!o?aS^^^^ '"""f f befs'hS- Tista snaking
turned back afew feet fro ^ 'feeling' ^^e deep gorges taking tributaries as it goes. Its major tributaiy is the
of the Sikkimese ^^0^ H ' c®' Treasure' ^^"8" which originates from the Rathong Glacier and meets it at the border
and it is beUeved that^n^T f fJsumnU'- " "tributary of Rangit, a
The gnarled tonoeranhv^ TT' ™rreache® P'̂ "f the nver Rangit itself and Rangpo chu atributary of Tista define the
of thp TiQta • ^ U r however to smoothen out in the upper Southern border between Sikkim and West Bengal. Tista originates from the
Sikkim Th Lachen Valley where the Tibetan Plateau ju ^ | Lake Cholamu where it is hardly astream. No one can imagine that this in-• e 1etan plateau gets hot during the summers and as a nocuous looking stream would transform into athundering mighty river less

ea o pressure existe over it that draws monsoon clouds over the pl^ ; than ahundred kilometres downstream. From an altitude of almost 5400 me-
n aresuIUng in their fertihty but sometimes being the cause of (18000 ft), the Tista plummets down in less than 80 kilometres to 1620

glacier, simply put, is aslow moving river of ice. It flows from high metres (5500 ft) at Chungthang -averitable waterfall. From Chungthang on-
tain peaks dirough rocky valleys, carrying off unmelted snow that has c ^ fju border with West Bengal the Tista descends just another 900
pacted over many years into asolid, creeping ice stream. Glaciers also c metres (3000 ft) over acourse of about a100 kilometres. The other smaller
with them rocks and these are deposited in the form of small mountains c ^ tributaries of the Tista river are Zemu chu, Lonak chu, Lachung chu,Talung
moraines. There are many glaciers in Sikkim but the most important o"®® g chu, Bakcha chu. While the river Tista flows in the North-South direction its
the Zemu Glacier, Rathong Glacier and the Lonak Glacier. Oflate the tributaries tend to flow in the South West or South East directions.
glaciers because ofclimate change has been making news. The status of [ Fed by runoff from glaciers and copious snow and rain, Sikkim's rivers flow
has become asort of barometer for measuring climate change. ^ furious -atempting source of hydropower. Because of their natural

The mountain ranges are interspersed with passes which can be used to cr | steep gradient, these perennial rivers have apotential ofgenerating thousands
from one side to another. On the eastern Chola range the most important of megawatts of electricity. Many hydroprojects have come up in the state
aretheNathulaat4242metres(14140ft)andJeleDlaat4305metres(l435y j which are selling power to the neighbouring states bringing much needed
^dBhutan laat an altitude of about4509metres(15030 ft)-the firsttwol^^^
nn th- ^ u Bhutan. Another importan ,nthis range that also leads to the Chumbi valley is the Chola pass. On .









THE PEOPLE PEOPLE

iQods and JUni

The discovery of a new dish does more for the hapiness of mankind than the
discovery ofa star - Allhem _

Sikkimese areessentially rice-eaters. Alcoholic drinks
popular both amongst men and women. Beefeating

common amongst the Bhutias. It is not uncommon ^ ^
10 seeMarwari plainsmen gulping downMomos and t
Thukpa and Bhutias partaking to Indian dishes like
Puns and Dosas -atrue sign of national integration. A p ^ '

typical diet ofa working Sikkimese consists ofdal bhai (lentils and : • j
rice) with meat for breakfast; a light lunch of momos; and an early
dinner consisting of noodles. Some of the local cuisines are:

Memo

Momo is avery popular Tibetan delicacy in Sikkim. It is prepared by stuffing
minced meat, vegetables or cheese in flour dough and then moulding them in e
form of dumplings. These are then steamed for about half an hour in athree tiere
utensil that has bone or tomato soup in the lowest compartment. Steam from
boiling soup rises through the perforations in the containers above and cooks c
dumplings. Momos are taken alongwith soup and home made chilly sauce,
available in most of the local restaurants.

Thukpa ^
Itis noodle soup with vegetables. Thukpa is readily available in most ofthe oc

restaurants.

Phagshapa
Phagshapa is strips of pork fat stewed with radishes and dried chillies.

Sael Roti . 3
This Nepali cuisine is prepared by grinding amixture ofrice and water

paste. The paste is then poured into hot oil and deep fried. It is normal y^ ^
with potato curry. Normally not available in restaurants but is widely pr®P
during parties.

Niguni with Churpi .
Niguru is a local fiddlehead fern and its tendrils when light fried wi c

(cheese) forms an irresistible dish. Normally not available in restaurants
prepared as a household dish.

Gundruk

Gundruk areleaves of themustard oilplant thathave been allowed to
some days and then dried in the sun. These dried leaves are then cooked along
onions and tomatos and forms a tasty dish.

Chang (Thomba) .
Chang is alocal beer which is made by fermenting millet using yeast. It is sipp ^

from abamboo receptacle using abamboo pipe. The receptacle which has mi
it is topped with warm water a couple oftimes until the millet loses its po
Chang cansometimes bestrong and very intoxicating indeed.

Kinama

It is fermented soya beans. Quite popular in villages.

j. and pulversing stones. Women, even those belonging to the conservative
Marwari community run many of the shops in town. In the Government Sec-

i tor, more than fifteen percent of the employees are women.
Hjndi movies are acraze with the locals here and Hindi music is invariably

played at all functions here. Even the cultural shows held during the Buddhist
festival week of Lossong (Sikkimese New Year) get eclipsed by the blare of
Hindi songs.

The Lepchas
Lepchas are said to be one of the original inhabitants ofSikkim. It has not yet

been established from where the Lepchas originally came to Sikkim. There
are some theories which indicate that the Lepchas came from the border of
Assam and Burma. Other theories speak of the Lepchas having migrated to
Sikkim from Southern Tibet. No matter from where they have original roots,
the fact that is clearly established is that they are of Mongoloid descent. The
Lepchas are now predominantly Buddhists but many of them are also Chris
tians having been converted to this faith by the missionaries.

Before adopting Buddhism or Christianity as their religion, the earliest Lepcha
^ setUers were beUevers in the Bon faith or Mune faith. This faith was basicaUy
, ^ed on spmts, good and bad. Witchcraftiy and exorcism were veiy common.
I They worshipped spirits of mountains, rivers and forests which was but natural
, for atribe that co-existed so harmoniously with the rich natural surroundings.
I ^e well-known deities of the Lepchas are Itbumoo, Rom, Itbu Debu Rom,

Kongchen Konglo and Tamsang Thing, who is also said to have invented the
I^pcha scnpt. One major festival of the Lepchas is the Namsoong which marks
the be^nmng of the New Year. Ahighlight of this festival is the week long mela
orf^heldatNamprikdamattheconfluenceofTistaandTolung-chunearManganin North Sikkim. The Lepcha priests are known as Bomthing and they perform
mtncate ceremonies to invoke the blessings of the spirits.

I The Lepcha (Dzongu) folklore is rich with stories. One of the veiy popular
I story has aparallel with the legend of the Tower of Babel. It describes that the

Rongs or Lepchas once attempted to ascend to Rum or Heaven by building a
towerof earthempots. WhenRum was about to
be reached, God thought he must put an end to

- this venture. He made them speak in different
tongues with the intention of creating confusion.

W^ shouted "Kok
tale" (Pass the pole with the hook) but

i/ >J the men at the bottom heard the words "Chek tala"
Jit" ¥' (cut it down). The tower was hacked down and its
P\ jH found inDaramdin near Sombaria

in Western Sikkim.

^ The Lepcha population is concentrated in the
" central partof Sikkim. This is the area thaten

compasses the confluence ofLachen and Lachung
nvers and Dickchu. The terrain here isrugged and Lepcha dwellings are perched





IMPORTANT BUDDfflST FESTIVALS

After Buddha attained Nirvana, differences ofopinion arose in the religion
causing the formation ofnew sects. Finally inabout 100 AD a split took place
and caused the formation of two schools, which later became known as the
Hinayana (Southern) and the Mahayana (Northern). The Hinayana adhered to
more primitive Buddhism, which was primarily a philosophy with rules and
ethics and emphasized on realisation of Nirvana (freedom from the cycle of
birth and rebirth) only for oneself by directly worshipping the Buddha. The
Mahayana schools believes in attaining Nirvana by worshipping the dieties
called Bodhisattvas who do not want to attain Nirvana until they have freed all
the humanity from suffering. The Mahayana has awider base as itbelieves in
attaining Nirvana for oneself as well as all suffering humanity.

The native religion ofTibet was called Bon which is said to be founded by
Shenrab Mibo. This religion was fused and refined by Buddhism by
Padmasambva and this gave birth to the Red Hat Sect of Buddhism. The Red
Hat sect was further reformed by Atisha and the Kadampa sect was estab
lished. Tsong-kha-pa modified the Kadampa and led to the formation of
Yellow Sect.

Tibetan Buddhism is therefore divided into the Red and Yellow Sects.
Red Sect comprises of the Nyingma, Kargyu and Sakya lineages and the Ve''
low Sect consists of the Gelugpa lineage. Whereas the Nyingma Sect is ass°
ciated with Guru Padmasambva, the founders of Kargyu and Sakya are said^
be M^aand Khon Konechog Gyalpo respectively. The sects and the
are differentiated fi-om each other by the rituals performed, monastic discipl>"
and the founder. However the differences tend to blur with rituals ofone Uneag
overlapping the other.

The Tibetan sacred books are called the Kanjur and the Tanjur. The
correspond to the ongmal teachings of the Buddha and has three sections
Tnpitakas whereas the Tanjurr are related to the teachings of the
In an ,T Buddhist cafender is namedan animal tee an.mals being: rat, bull, tiger, rabbit, garuda, snake, fof,
an^^niZ"^ '̂ K® """'hofayear is named fan annnal These bemg: Tag (Tiger), the llth month Yeo (Hare) the

Ihe 3rd mo th 2nd month, Tah (Hor^^
fifh' ®Trel(Monkey), the 5th month, W(Bird) Ae 6th monfli Khye (Dog), the 7th month, Phag (Pig), the 8th nion'̂ '

Jewa (Mouse) the 9th month and Lang(Ox) the 10th month n
The count of the first month of the year according to astrological calcul"^" ,

t'l"n f"!H The twelve mLths are gfouped into ,seasons of three months each. They are Chiyid-ka the spring- Yar-ka.
summer, Ton-ka, the autumn and Gyun-ka, the winter '
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FESTIVALS
Saga Dawa

This is the "Triple Blessed Festival" and is considered as the hohest ofthe
holy Buddhist festivals. On this day in different years ofhis life, Lord Buddha
took birth, achieved Enlightenment and passed away attaining Nirvana; three
important events celebrated in the festival of Saga Dawa.

Lord Buddha was bom in Lumbini in Nepal to King Sudhodhna and Queen
Maha Maya of the Sakya Clan around 560 BC. He was named Siddhartha and
his parents took all the pains to make his life comfortable and keep him ensconed
from the miseries of the world. At the age of twenty-nine, realisation dawned
upon Prince Siddhartha that all the worldly pleasures were transient and un
real and that the ultimate truth lay elsewhere. He renounced the world and
after wandering for many years in search ofthe truth reached Samath in Uttar
Pradesh (India), where he meditated under the Bodhi tree and attained En
lightenment at the age of thirty five. Buddha, the Enlightened One, left for his
heavenly abode at the age of eighty-one at Kusinara on attaining Nirvana or
deliverance into bliss.

At Gangtok, ahighlight of Saga Dawa is the procession carrying the Holy
books of the teachings of Buddha from the Tsuklakhang Monastery in the
Palace around the town.
This festival is held on the ftiU moon ofthe 4th month ofthe Buddhist calender

around the end ofMay and early June.
Drukpa Teshi

This festival celebrates Buddha's first preaching ofthe four Noble Truths to
his first five disciples in adeer park at Samath. The first is the Noble Truth of
suffering. The Second Noble Truth is the truth of the origin ofsuffering Karma
and Delusion and their causes. The third Noble Truth is the cessation ofthe
suffering or the attainment ofNirvana. The fourth Noble Truth is the truth of
the Eight Fold Path leading to Nirvana. The eight fold paths are 1. Right
Understanding 2. Right Thought 3. Right Speech 4. Right Actions S.Right
livelihood 6.Right Effort 7. Right Mindfulness 8. Right Concentration.
The day falls on the fourth day (Teshi) of the sixth Tibetan month (Drukpa)

around August.At Gangtok, Drukpa Teshi is marked by prayers at the Deer
Park and ata secluded place called Muguthang in extreme North Sikkim the
festival is celebrated byholding a Yak race.
Guru Rinpoche's TVungkar 'Rechu

The birth anniversary ofGuru Padmasambva, also known as Guru IRinpoche,
is celebrated in Sikkim with great pomp. Aprocession, which originates from
the Chorten, carrying the statue ofthe Gum is taken out around the town of
Gangtok. In the evening dramas and concerts depicting the life ofthe Guru are
held.

Phang Lhabsol
This festival is quite unique to Sikkim. It was popularised by the third Chogyal

ofSikkim, ChakdorNamgyal. In this festival the snowy range ofKachendzonga
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J? DISTRICT MAGISTRATES

:. Ganglok -03592-202922
2. Namchi • 03595-26373'S
3. Gyalshing -03595-250742
4. Mangan -03592-234234

' oSDMs
1. Pakyong -03592-257827
2. Rongli .03592-255887
3. Ravangla -03595-260841
4. Chungftang -03592-276910
5. Soreng -03595-253282

I SUPERINTENDENT OPPOli^
1. Ganglok -03592 - 284416
2. Namchi -03595 -263726
3. Gvalshina -03595 -250763
4. Vfangan" -03592-234242

★ POLICE STATIONS
1. Sadar -03592-202033
2. Rangpo -03592-240835
3. Pakyonc -03592-257834
4. Rlienocf -03592-253840
5. Ranipool -03592 - 251712
6. Singly -03592-233762

9. Kupup
10.Mangan .03592-234284

12 Lachen^ -03592 -262992

15. Geyzing -03592-210266
16. So/eng -03595-255658
17- Kaluk
}8. Sombaria -03595-24527019. IJttrey
20-Legship .

22:&thME

26:Htaiam ;»"«-"0203

202011/101

233722/iOl

241055

257695/101

233722

2638X/101

257327/101

260782/101

250810/101

234266/10

1. Gangtok-03592-20201
2. Singtani - 03592 -2337;
3. Rangpo - 03592-24105
4. Pakyong - 03592- 2576<:
5. Singtam -03592-23372
6. Namchi - 03595 - 2638H
7. Jorelhang. 03595 - 25732
8. Ravangla. 03595 - 2607S
9. Gvalshmg 03595 -25081
10.Mangan -03592 -23426

+ HOSPITALSANDPHCS

1. STNM, Gik -03592-202059
2. Singtam -03592-235379
3. Rongli -03592-253896
4. Pakyong -03592-257885
5. Rangpo -03592-240362
6. Samdong -9674256914
7 .Sang -03592-236860
8. Machong -9557591735
9. Gyalshing -03595-251089
lO.Scnek -03595-243267
11.Yoksum -03595-241205
12.Dcntam -03595-255311
13.Rinchenpong -03595-245244
14.Mangalbaria •03595-252204
IS.Soreng -03595-253273
16.Sombaria • 03595-254248
17.Mangan -03592-234344
18.Phodong -03592-263965
19.Passingdong -9434153059
20.Chungthang • 03592-276947
21.Dikchu .9614540024
22.Hee-Gyathang-9474512636
23.Namchi -03595-263830
24.Jorethang -03595-263233
25.Mel[i -03595-270245
26.Namthang *03595-241260

'27.Yan8ang -03594-243222
28.Terai .03595-261663
29.Ravang!a -03595-260612
30.BermiokTokal- 9434445859

LEGEND

1. Gangtok
2. Ranks

3. Pakyong
4. Rhcnock

5. Duga
6. Rhcgu
7. Khamdong
8. Rakdong Tintck
9. Pai^kha

10. Martam

11. Namchi
12. Ravangla
13. Yangang
14. Mclli-

15. Tcmi -Tarku
16. Namthang
17.Jorcthang
18. Yuksom

19. Dcntam

20. Daramdin
21. Gyalshing
22. Sorcng
23. Kaluk
24. Wok

25. Magan
26. Chungthang
27. Passidong
28. Kabitingda
29. Hec- Manam

03592 - 284093

03592-214100

03592-257274

03592-253584

03592 - 240246

03592 - 255909

03592 - 242376

03592 - 245284

03595 - 264262

03595-260222

03592-243426

03595 - 241206
03595.254485

03595-251050

03595-253126

03595-253126

03595 - 252415

03592-234610
03592 - 276847

03592-234241

03592 - 237426

oFOOD GODOWNS

-9434131427

-9733307565

- 9648747700

-9434127200

- 9476364740

- 8972685033

- 9434446043

-9454409913

• 9547121305

-9832013224

- 9679009858

- 9832392094

-9733235564

-9734943917
- 9434409060

-9832015067

- 9434235363

-9434184235

- 9733064503

-9733271660

-9733327413

-9735917708
-9679907080

- 9593384092

- 9733065965

-9475384136

-9434221427

-9434103251

-9733275211

- 9593883672

1.Chungthang
2.Dikchu

3.Mangan
4.Gangtok
5.Pakyong
6.Rangpo
7.Ranipool
8.Rhcnock

9.Rongli
10.Singtam
I l.Makha

12.Ravangla
IB.Tcmi

14.Yangang
15.Namthang
16.Jorethang
17.Melli

IS.Namchi

19.Dentarn

20.Gyalshing
21.KBluk

22.Legship
23.Sombaria

24.Soreng
25.Thingling
26.Bennoik

27.Chongrong
28.FC1 Jorethang
29.FCI Rangpo •
30.Lanchung

Sub'godown
31.Lachen

Sub-godown •
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The bestavailable and the most authoritative guidebook, on Sikkim even referred to by the
tourist guides and locals. '

Highlights of this publication are:
This book is useful for the following: rv*-ij j. jn-

® • Detailedroad, town and trekkmg route mans• Tourists, trekkers and mountaineers .Infonnationonplacesofinterest
• Scholars doing research on Sikkim • Infomation on people, >local customs,
• Candidatesrappearing for exams .religion, history and culture

•KJ r> \rx • s • Separate chapter on Buddhist festivals and• ,Non Government Orgamsations(NGOs) dances
• Investors, Donor Agencies and Social • Recommended itineraries with approximate

workers ' tariffs tohelpplanthetravel budget
I•, Informationon permits and Survival tips for

' - the tourists

• Updated telephone numbers of hotells,
tourism, airline andrailway offices

The authorRajeshVerma has extensively travelledand trekkedin
this area, photographing, researching and documenting all along.

.He has been mostly residing in Sikkim since birth and is presently
Principal Director, Information Technology withthe Government
of Sikkim. Akeen photographer, hehas authored books onHam
Radio and Computers. His articles and photographs ontravel have
appeared in many publications and inflight airline magazines.
Besides being associated with developing an internet website on
Sikicim, he has also produced two interactive CD-ROMs titled
"Sikkim - A Land Beyond the Far Horizon" and
"Rhodoi^enrtrniKofthe Sikldm Himalayas".
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